A new era begins!

Enter into the future of caravanning

The Truma iNet System
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Your preferred climate in the palm of your hand

Do you like to be mobile but without compromising on comfort and flexibility? The iNet System by Truma gives you absolute control. The intelligent system allows you to operate the heating and air conditioning systems in your recreational vehicle easily. You can do this anywhere, and anytime from your smartphone or tablet.

Before returning to your caravan in the summer after a long day at the beach, simply set the required temperature via your smartphone, so that when you arrive a short time later the climate in the room is perfect.
Heating things up with an SMS

The Truma iNet System also ensures that the climate in your recreational vehicle is perfect even in the winter. Wherever you are, be it on the slopes or walking in the snow, simply use your smartphone to set a cosy temperature back in your caravan. The Truma App sends your settings to the Truma iNet Box in your caravan and the heating immediately starts to warm up the vehicle ready for your return.

Read more to find out everything you need to know for your mobile comfort and how the Truma iNet System really works.
Truma iNet System – All perfectly connected

You will need the following to get the best out of the iNet System:

• The free Truma App on your smartphone or tablet for remote control
• The Truma iNet Box as a central receiver and switching point in your recreational vehicle
• A Truma Combi heater and/or a Truma air conditioning system Aventa or Saphir
The benefits of the Truma iNet System

The Truma iNet System allows you to control the Truma heating and air conditioning system remotely wherever you are – easily and safely:

- Remote control via automatically sent SMS and nearby control via Bluetooth
- Complete control through status info and alarm
- Future-ready thanks to update function. The iNet System will be gradually expanded to include new convenient functions.
App-solute convenience when on the move

The free Truma App allows you to operate all elements of the Truma iNet System via one clear and intuitive user interface.

The most important functions of the Truma App at a glance:

- Operate your Truma appliances via smartphone or tablet
- Control your on-board equipment and power supply (e.g. grid power and on-board voltage)
- Frost protection thanks to an alarm function that is activated when a set temperature is undercut

Requirements for using these functions:

- Truma iNet Box
- Truma appliances – iNet ready
- Smartphone or tablet (operating systems: Android from 4.1 or higher / iOS ab 6.1 or higher)
- For GSM communication: A mini-SIM card (prepaid or contract) with its own number for the iNet Box

In addition to being able to operate your appliances, there are other useful features, such as the sun alignment and levelling functions, as well as instructions and explanatory videos.
Your wish is its command

The central control unit is the Truma iNet Box that networks all Truma appliances in the recreational vehicle.

After the simple installation process by the dealer, you can immediately use the Truma App and enjoy maximum convenience. In the future, the function scope will be expanded to include other appliances with the ‘iNet ready’ label.

Maximum convenience with automatic air conditioning

The Truma iNet System is rounded off with the digital control panel Truma CP plus, which has a boost function for warm water and heating, a programmable timer and automatic air conditioning to ensure you can enjoy all the comforts of home in your vehicle.

Automatic air conditioning is also available if you have a Truma Combi heater and a Saphir or Aventa air conditioning system. Simply set your preferred temperature and enjoy the pleasant room climate.
Experience the future of caravanning with more convenience and flexibility!

For more information and product videos, please visit the website
www.trumauk.com/inet

www.facebook.com/TrumaUK
serviceblog.truma.com/en
twitter.com/TrumaUK

Visit an authorised Truma Partner and test the Truma iNet System yourself! Use the dealer search function in the Internet.
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